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go to school

have breakfast
go to bed play sports

have dinnerbrush teeth

Which of these 
activities do you 
do…

in the 
morning? at noon? in the 

afternoon?
in the 

evening? at night?
at 

weekends
?



Who does Harry 
Potter live with?

a) his parents 
b) the Dursley  
    family 
c) Ron and 
    Hermione

Which school does 
Harry go to?

a) Muggles' 
school 

b) Azkaban 
c) Hogwarts

Where does Harry 
usually have 
breakfast?

a) in the Great Hall 
b) in the tower
    dormitory 
c) in the Forbidden
    Forest

Harry studies 
Herbology at the 
greenhouse ... a 
week

a) three times 
b) twice 
c) once

Harry studies the 
night skies

a) every Monday 
morning 
b) every 
 Wednesday 
 at midnight 
c) in the evening

What does Harry 
often play in his 
free time?
a) Broomfights 
b) Quidditch 
c) Hide and seek

What do Harry and 
his friends usually 
do after dinner?

a) They meet in 
the common room 
b) They go straight 
to bed 
c) They do magic 
tricks

Where does Harry 
always sleep?

a) in his house 
dormitory 
b) in his own 
house 
c) in a dungeon



daily routine

habit

Present Simple

She always sleeps early

He reads books in his free time

He lives in Moscowpermanent 
state

Affirmative

I/you/we/they  sleep He/she/it  sleeps

Negative

I/you/we/they don’t sleep He/she/it doesn’t sleep

Interrogative

Do  I/you/we/they sleep? Does  he/she/it  sleep?

always

usually

often

sometimes

rarely

never



Put the words in order

never / Harry / school / walks / to

Hermione / a lot / always / studies

usually / Students / free time / their / in / common room / the / spend

The Dursleys / often / Harry / don’t / treat / well

Hedwig / brings / sometimes / mail / Harry’s



What time do you … ?
When do you usually …?
Do you … every day?
How often do you …?

wake up

have 
breakfast

have a 
shower

get dressed

go to school

have lunch

have 
lessons do 

homework

have dinner

go out with 
friends

have a bath

watch TV

listen to 
music



Do you often watch TV? Which TV programmes do you usually watch?

reality show

news

sports

talk show

drama

music show sitcom

science fiction



great exciting deliciousboring awful enjoyable terrible

disgusting interestingdull horrible fantastic fine wonderful

Put the words into two groups



great

exciting

delicious

boring

awful

enjoyable

terrible

disgusting

interesting

dull

horrible

fantastic

fine

wonderful

What do you like? Why?

pizza

eating out

football

spaghetti

fish

windsurfing

dancing

skiing

basketball



Are you free 
tonight?

Would you 
like to join 

me?

What about a 
pop concert?

How about a 
pizza?

I think so

Count me in!

Pop music is 
not really my 

thing

No, thanks



Hi David! Are you free tonight?

I think so. Why?

Because there's a new thriller on at the Rex. Would you like to join me?

No, thanks. I don't like thrillers.
Oh... What about a comedy then? There's one starring Jim Carrey.

I don't know... I don't really like him.
What about a pop concert then?

Well, pop music is not really my thing...
Oh, I've got it! It's Thursday today and 

your favourite sitcom is on TV!

Yes, that's true... Do you want to watch it with me?

That's a great idea! Let's meet at your place at 7.30 then!

Cool! How about some pizza for dinner?
Count me in



Tony wants to go to                                       with David tonight

David doesn't like                           ,                               and 

David wants to watch a                              on TV

Tony decides to go to David's                         at 7:30.

David suggests                         for dinner



Full name:

Occupation:

Team:

Born:
Personal 

details:

New Film starts today

Name:                          of Rock

Type of film:

Rating:

Time: 12 pm / 3 pm /

Price: £           for children under 16



AFTERNOON

What is a perfect day like for you?

MORNING EVENING



Saturday is a perfect day for me. It starts at 
9 o'clock with a big breakfast. Then, I put 
on my special uniform and I set off with my 
best friend, Christina for the Scout Club! 
There, we meet up with the Scout leader 
and the rest of the team and we go 
camping. Later, we arrive at the forest and 
put up our tents. After that, the leader 
teaches us new things, like how to tie knots 
and build fires. In the afternoon, we play 
football or go climbing. At 6 o'clock we cook 
dinner on the campfire. When we finish 
dinner, we go to our tents. We tell stories 
before we go to sleep. I absolutely love 
Saturdays!

I love Saturdays Answer the questions:

Which is Ann’s favourite day? Why?

What does she do in the morning?

What does she do in the afternoon?

What does she do in the evening?

Which is Ann’s favourite day? Why?



?

?

?

?

?

On Saturdays I meet my friends for coffee We go to the cinema

She has breakfast She leaves for school

On Sundays we have a family dinner We watch a movie

I get up The alarm clock rings

She has a bath She gets dressed

and

after that

then

when

before

Link the sentences



Fill in the gaps

Name: James Johnson
Lives: in a semi-detached house 
with his dad Tony, mum Carol and 
brothers Chris (11) and Julian (9)

When does school start / finish?
It starts at 8.30 1)             finishes at 
3.15. It's quite a short day but we 
get lots of homework as well.

Do you get any pocket money?
Oh yes, I get £10 a week. I spend it 
2)         my mobile phone, CDs and 
the cinema. My mum gives me 
extra money if I help her out 
around the house though.

How do you spend your free time?
I love computers. I surf the net 3)       __  night or I play 
on my Playstation. I listen to music a lot. My favourites 
are McFly, Avril Lavigne, Beyonce and Mis-teeq. I also 
watch a lot of television. Eastenders is the best soap 
opera. It's on four times 4)          week.

Do you get along with your family?
Most of the time, but I often argue with my brothers. It's 
usually about the Playstation. They say I don't let them 
use it often enough. I disagree of course.

What do you like/dislike about being a teenager?
I like my life at the moment. I work hard 5)          school, 
but I have a good time as well. It is nice being a 
teenager.

1. A) also
    B) and
    C) small

2. A) on
    B) for
    C) with

3. A) on
    B) in
    C) every

4. A) the
    B) on
    C) a

5. A) at
    B) on
    C) under

and

on

every

a

at



Anna: Hello?
John: Hi Anna, it’s John. How are you?
Anna: Fine and you?
John:   Fine.     Are you free tomorrow to help me choose 
Tina’s birthday present?
Anna: Yeah, I’d love to.  When would you like to meet?
John: How about 10 o’clock in the morning?
Anna: I have an Italian class until 12, so we can meet 
after that.
John:   Sounds great.         Shall we say 12.30 at the 
train station?
Anna: Sure. See you there.
John: Thanks, Anna. Bye.

Replace the phrases in bold with the sentences below

I’m OkDefinitely I’m sorry

That’s a great idea Get better soon



Dave: Hello?
Mark: Hi Dave, it’s Mark.
Dave: Mark, hi. How are you?
Mark: Not that well, actually. I’ve got a terrible cold.
Dave: Oh, no!
Mark: I’m afraid I can’t make it to the cinema tonight.
Dave: Don’t worry about it, we’ll do it some other time.
Mark: How about Friday night then?
Dave: That would be great. Hope you feel better soon.
Mark: Thanks.

Replace the phrases in bold with the sentences below

I’m OkDefinitely I’m sorry

That’s a great idea

Get better soon


